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Charlie to the Checkout Please
Guest Writer Jessie Street

Upcoming Events
MLK Jr. Day- No School
January 20

Wellness Mondays
Every Monday 3:50-4:30 in
the MPR Yoga with Mrs.
Street

Left: Fatima Balderas, Jessie Street, Ruby
Warner, Hadley Wallace, and Andrew
Sandberg take the stage. Above: Jace
Arvidson adjusts his bow tie before work.

Charlie to the Checkout Please is a British farce written by Robert Scott
for LazyBee Scripts. In Powder Valley Drama Club's January production of this
charming comedy, we saw Jace Arvidson play the role of nervous shopkeeper
Riley on his first day running the checkout. From frustrated and combative
customers, to loud and elaborate cell phone conversations--and even a
botched hold up--Riley oversees it all in his attempt to gain confidence and
authority over his new position.
Together with his castmates Andrew Sandberg, Ruby Warner, Dylan
McCall-Edvalson, Riley Martin, Joey Duncan, and Fatima Herrera, Jace had us
laughing and rooting for the underdog as he proved victorious in the frozen
fish/breadstick duel. The play was directed by Powder Valley teacher Jessie
Street with assistance from Beth Wasley, Delia Balderas-Villagrana, and Hadley
Wallace. Marketplace Fresh Foods in La Grande provided assistance with
grocery props and refreshments.
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School Board Meeting
January 21; 6pm
February 18; 6pm
March 17; 7pm

Donkey Basketball
February 7; 5:30pm

End of Quarter 3
March 19

Spring Break
March 23-26

Admin Corner
Our students have been busy! Check out their
different classes, projects, and concerts.

Home Economics students researched a country and its food before preparing
two dishes as samples for students and staff. Right: Reece Dixon (10), Logan
Proffit (9), and Braxton Golar (9) present about the Samoan Islands. Left: Coltan
Norris (10), Jacob Sargent (9), and Julianna Sandberg (9) present on the food
and culture of Cuba.
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It is hard to believe that our first half of the
school year is coming to an end. We are so
grateful to be in our beautiful new building, and
have the staff and students that we do. We also
appreciate the continuous support from our
community. We are always looking for ways to
improve, so if you have ideas, please contact
myself or Mr. Dixon.
As you may know, attendance has been a big
focus of ours. Just a reminder, if your child is
absent from school, or you are checking them
out for any reason, please send a note or call the
office. Your child’s absence will be unexcused
until we hear from you. We obviously want
students here as many days as possible, so
attendance is important. We will work with you
and your family., But please know our
expectation is that your child is here learning
from our amazing staff.

Sincerely,
Molly Smith, Principal
Left: the middle and high school choir sings their hearts out. Right: Chaz McCall
leads the band in a beautiful musical sound.

Above: In Ag Structures Roper Bingham
(12) designed and built a shed. Right:
Another fun project in the Ag Structures
class. Clay Martin (10) is building a
double big bale feeder. Looks like a great
project.

Hello everyone. Oregon has taken historic steps
to fund education during the current biennium.
The Student Investment Act will result in
$200,000 - $300,000 of additional funding for
North Powder School District. However, the
money is earmarked for specific purposes.
Please take a minute to look at the flyer to the
right and then go to the school website
https://npowder.k12.or.us/ to fill out the survey
on what we can do to improve education at
North Powder. Education of your children takes
all of us and your input is valuable. Thank you
and stay tuned for more information.
Lance Dixon, Superintendent

Students of the Quarter
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Jael Fiek
Jael is a student that is continually helping others. She is quiet and always listening and tries her
best in every subject. Jael does a great job of helping her tablemates be quiet and answer their
questions if I am busy. I am very grateful for her help and for being such a role model for the
other first grade students. Jael started first grade very quiet and subdued. She has gained
confidence and is able to talk in front of the class as a whole. She has contributed to helping give
pep talks to her class as well as giving suggestions for how they should act to improve things in
their P.E. class. She is very respectful to her peers and does a great job of encouraging them to
do their best. She is very deserving of the Primary Student of the quarter Award.

Chelsie Thompson
Chelsie is the intermediate student of the quarter. Chelsie is known for her positive outlook
and persevering spirit. She perseveres through academic and personal challenges with a
positive attitude, and refuses to give up on challenges. Chelsie has also shown huge growth in
reading.

Jodile Bingham
Jodi Bingham is the middle school student of the quarter. Her teachers find that she is a
hardworking and modest student. She asks insightful questions, is willing to take risks, and steps
outside of her comfort zone. Jodi also goes the extra mile in all of her work regardless of the task
she is asked to complete. She is interested in learning for the sake of learning, and completes
her own research because she is motivated to know more. Jodi is also an amazing writer.

Adelyn Klundby
Addy is a 9th grader who was nominated by her teachers to be the lower high school student
of the quarter. In choir Addy tackles a difficult class masterfully. She is a leader, a positive
voice, and sets a good example. Addy prompts and encourages other students who benefit
from peer-leadership and does so in a mature and respectful way. Other teachers have
noticed how Addy is always polite and respectful in the halls and classrooms. She has grown
and matured and deserves to be recognized as student of the quarter.

Adrian Jimenez
Adrian is a senior at North Powder High School. He has made huge growth socially and
emotionally. He also shows tremendous drive and determination in his senior project classcompleting all of his jobs shadows, and completing his volunteer hours by cleaning up the weight
room. Adrian has a huge heart, loves his friends, and works hard.

Badger Sports
OSAA State Playoffs- Football
Reporter Ethan Stephens

“Your pain is part of your greatness”
The Powder Valley Badgers have achieved great things
in their fall sports program. The boys football team Being
ranked #13 overall taking 4th in league head into state
playoffs with great expectations. In the middle of the boys
football season, playoffs looked pretty distant due to the 3
game losing streak, while playing #2, #3 and #15 ranked
teams in the same 3 week span really helped the Badgers
prepare for the playoff atmosphere.

The Game

The game that every one of the 18 players on the
powder valley football team will remember was there last
game of the season before districts against the #10 ranked
Pilot Rock Rockets.
The game started off with a great offensive series set up
by Clay Martin. Unfortunately they could not capitalize on
their great field position and turned the ball over on the
4th down. fans looked at the scoreboard 1 play later and
the Rockets were up 8-0. This happened twice in a row
which put the Rockets up 14-0 lucky they failed on the
2-point conversion attempt keeping them away from a
16-0 lead.
The Badgers rallied back and went to the locker room at
halftime down 8 on a 28-20 lead. Then the nightmare
happened, #7 QB Reece Dixon went down late in the 3rd
quarter with a cramp in his right calf. #27 freshman Cole
Martin stepped in on 4th down and threw an incomplete
pass giving the Rockets possession of the ball. Fans lost
hope with the score sitting at 36-26.
The 4th quarter began and Reece Dixon returned to the
field. Dixon let the ball go on a 73 yard touchdown scored
by Roper Bingham. And just like that Badgers were back in
the game with a score of 36-32.
Badgers win 48-36 holding the Rockets scoreless in the
4th quarter. This game was the most important game of
the Badger season because without the win, the odds of
state playoffs would be slim to none.

The Glory

After the Badgers finished 4th in districts They travelled
to take on Lowell. Badgers took the victory 68-62 when
Ethan stephens scored the game winning touchdown on a
pass thrown from Reece Dixon with 1:30 left on the clock.

The Ending

The Badgers were looking great after the win
against the Lowell Red Devils headed to face the 8-0 Camas
Valley Hornets. The slick field and hard hits left the score
0-0 after the first quarter. Halftime saw Camas with an
overwhelming lead of 22-6. The Badgers chipped away at
that lead for a 3rd quarter tie of 28-28 but lost that lead
when Hunter Lind and Cole Martin were sidelined with
broken bones. Final score was a devastating loss of 48-36.
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OSAA State Playoffs- Volleyball
Reporter Ethan Stephens

The volleyball program has been great for many years now
with head coach Marji Lind and assistant coach Suzi Dixon building a
great varsity program which in the past two years has made a great
run finishing 1st in league and 2nd in state!! The varsity season
ended with only two losses.
Junior Brooke Allen won player of the year for the district and
played extremely well all season as a setter and outside hitter. Allen
says that it won't be the same next year, the Badgers are going to
have to work hard.
Belle Blair who played middle for most of the season was sidelined
with a leg injury. The Badgers still won districts and made it all the
way to the Championship game. The girls were still strong without
Blair, but the quadruple threat between Allen, Bingham, Krieger, and
Blair was broken.
Freshman Dallee Jo Bingham had to step up along with
sophomore Trinity Nesser to play back side when Josi Krieger
transitioned into middle. Even with these mid-season role changes
the Badgers pulled through and finished second.

News & Features
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Attitude for Gratitude
Columnist Kyla Richardson; 5th Grade
Contributing an elementary perspective
See that logo on the right? That’s the word cloud that I
created to use with my column, “Attitude for
Gratitude”. I made this word cloud with an online app.
This is a special logo because it has the words and
thoughts of students and staff. This word cloud is made
with the words of North Powder because those surveys
that I sent to all students and teachers were recorded. I
copied the responses and pasted them into the word
cloud text area. This holds a part of NPCS. The bigger,
blown up words are the ones that were most said in
those Google Form surveys I sent to all staff and
students. In those forms, I asked you to write down the
three words that came to mind when I say gratitude and
this year, our school theme is gratitude.
If you decide to make your own word cloud, you can
have the words form shapes, letters, and numbers. You
can choose your own font and size. You can change the
theme of the colors and even the size of the word cloud.
With word cloud, you can start creating your own logos,
decorations, and gifts. See those bigger words up there?
Like “family”, “grateful”, and “friends”. Those words
were said the most in the surveys, they seem to be the
most common thoughts that come to mind for the topic
of gratitude in our school. I’ve created multiple word
clouds and now you can, too! Have fun experimenting.

University of Idaho CAMP Program
One of our recent graduates, Alondra Ibarra, came to share with our
students about the University of Idaho and the CAMP program.
The CAMP program is designed for students who have a seasonal
farm work background and provides financial and academic support
services. More information on this program can be found at:
https://www.uidaho.edu/diversity/edu/college-assistance-migrantprogram
She did a fabulous presentation that was very informative. Thank
you Alondra. We hope many more students have a better
understanding of the opportunities available to them.

Public Announcement
Graduate Alondra Ibarra presenting to current North Powder
students.

North Powder School District 8-J Asbestos Management Plan has been
completed according to State and Federal regulations. The plan is
available for review by interested persons at the office of the
superintendent between the hours of 8:00am and 4:00pm Monday
through Thursday.

Future Farmers
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Ag Sales
FFA Member Kahner Grace
The North Powder FFA had an ag
sales competition on december 11
2019. All the FFA chapters from
Baker, Union, and Wallowa
counties
competed
in
this
competition. Some of the events
were job interview, telephone
prospecting,
advertising,
prospecting, sales presentation,
and customer relations! Our
chapter did very well in this
competition with Paige Marlia (8th
graders) winning 1st in sales
presentation and Cailegh Carpenter
(8th grade) placing second in sales
presentation. The Greenhand team
placed 3rd overall and the
advanced 5th overall. Great job to
all participants!

Community Invited
FFA Advisor Seth Bingham

On Monday January 27th at 6:45
the North Powder FFA will hold
its annual chapter leadership
events. Students will present
their speeches, the FFA creed
and will have a parliamentary
procedure scrimmage.
This
evening will help students
prepare
for
the
district
leadership contests that will take
place in Imbler on February 5th.
We would like to invite you to
join us for this evening.

February 17th through the 20th is National FFA Week
Muddy truck and Mullet Monday
Drive your Tractor to School Tuesday
Welding Wednesday
Thursday Morning will be our annual Breakfast Burrito Day
And during badger boast octoball tormerment all week

Upcoming Events
January/February
Monday January 27th Chapter Leadership Contests Cafeteria
Wednesday Feb 5th: District Leadership Contests Imbler
Wednesday Feb 12th: District Convention Enterprise
Saturday February 15th: Steer Weigh In BCF in Baker
Tuesday Feb 18th: Sectional Leadership Contests LaGrande
Feb 17th-Feb 20th: National FFA Week
March
Thursday March the 19th- Sunday March 22nd: Oregon FFA State
Convention
Tuesday March 31st: FFA Banquet Invitations go out
April
Wednesday April 8th: Shop Skills Contest and Chapter Officer Candidate
Interviews
Friday April 10th or 11th: Bulger Ditch Cleaning Fundraiser
Monday April 13th: Chapter Meeting and Officer Voting night
Wednesday April 22nd: District Tractor Driving and Meats Competition
(Baker)
Wednesday April 22nd: Beef Northwest Field Day
Thursday 23rd: North Powder FFA Banquet
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